
Armetriding Reaches, Euxton

PR7 6EB

£895,000



Located on a corner plot in an exclusive private

development of only eight executive homes this

striking family home offers c 3,100 square feet of

versatile accommodation over two �oors, with �ve

double bedrooms, stunning signature room and

views across the River Yarrow to the �elds and trees

beyond. The driveway can accommodate several

vehicles and leads to the double garage with

electrically operated door, and the main entrance. 

Step into the imposing entrance hallway with

bifurcated staircase leading to the �rst �oor – a very

welcoming space in which to greet friends and

family. To the front are the living room and reception

two which can operate as a dining room, snug or

home of�ce, whilst to the rear the heart of the house

overlooks the garden through two sets of bifolding

doors, with a dining area, lounge with media wall

and kitchen comprising a range of wall and base

units topped by gorgeous quartz work surfaces with

etched drainer and a range of integrated appliances

including electric oven and grill, multi oven,

refrigerator and freezer, dishwasher and induction

hob with downdraft extractor. Completing the

ground �oor are the cloakroom with wash hand

basin on �oating vanity, wc and ladder heated towel

rail, and the utility room having space, power and

plumbing for additional appliances. Step outside

onto the full width, south facing, York stone terrace

with views over the sizeable lower garden towards

the countryside beyond.

Striking executive property

Over 3,000 square feet of accommodation

Five double bedrooms

Large, south facing garden



Back inside to the �rst �oor, the galleried landing offers a

discrete seating area and gives access to all rooms. 

Bedroom one bene�ts from those lovely views, walk in

wardrobe and en suite comprising rainfall mixer shower

in walk in cubicle, �oating wash hand basin, wc and

ladder heated towel rail.  There are four further double

rooms with bedrooms two and three sharing a jack and

jill shower room, and bedroom �ve could easily double as

a games or cinema room.  The family bathroom is an

opulent space with bath, rainfall shower in walk in

cubicle, wc, �oating wash hand basin and storage. This

impressive property has under�oor heating throughout,

is available immediately, in the catchment area for

excellent schools and close to town centre amenities

and primary transport routes. 




